
Udaipur: Prabha Khaitna

Foundation, Hotel Radisson

Blu palace and Cultural

Rendezvous organized  'An

evening with Shatrughan Sinha

on 12th April.

Prabha Khaitan Foundation is

a Kolkata-based non-govern-

mental organization (NGO)

engaged in various social wel-

fare activities and promotion

of Indian culture.

The foundation, through its

activities and events, seeks to

spread education and also

raise its standard, promote

Indian art, culture and litera-

ture, impower women by pro-

viding livelihood, spread aware-

ness of global humanitarian

and environmental issues.

Prabha Khaitan Foundation

has initiated specific events in

different cities of India to pro-

vide an interactive platform for

authors, l i tterateurs and

renowned personalities from

different walks of life. These

freewheeling interactive ses-

sions bring the authors and

their views to a selection audi-

ence many of whom are opin-

ing makers.

The events was in collabora-

tion with cultural Rendezvous

- a newly formed organization

of prominent individuals of

udaipur  - swati agarwal, shubh

shinghvi, mumal bhandari, rid-

dhima doshi, sharddha mur-

dia and kanika agarwal.

The hospitality partner will be

hotel radission blu palace.

. In the Hotel Radisson Blu,

when things went unnoticed-

velvet, things went away.

E v e r y o n e ' s  f a v o r i t e

'Viswanatha' and 'Chhenu' kept

the heart of the heart open.

Unselfish and silly aspects of

his life-based book, 'Any thing

But Khamosh', were exposed

to the untimely aspects, he told

the youths in the tones of the

stories that keep a sense of

becoming 'better than the best'

and never give up. The enemy

said, 'If Better cannot do the

best', then 'Better than the

rest', because 'the real battle

of life is still there, the wait of

my intentions remains. Right

now, we have a handful of fats,

we still have all the rest. This

is my life journey saying that

if it is decided, it is possible to

make the impossible and to

make the impossible poison

able. 

Because Ishq jumps from

death and bowing down to

death. So always keep your

learning capability and orien-

tation.

Shatrughan Sinha, in turn,

spoke about the struggles of

his life in a very simple way

and said that a simple-looking

'babua' of Bihar's village can

be named after the film insti-

tute of Poona and later on

reaching Bollywood. It can

also achieve a special place

on the basis of determined

intentions. Confidence is your

capital. Rahul needs to learn

more

He said that Rahul Gandhi

needs to get mature in politics

by learning more now. But I

have not been in favor of sar-

casm in politics.

Mom and yammy will not run

Shotgun said that on the face

of the country's goumons,

Shotgun said that 'Mummy

and Yummy' cannot go togeth-

er in the country. 

We should always take care

of people's feelings. He called

Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister

Yogi Adityanath as a dynam-

ic leader. Who will become

President? And wil l  you

become the Chief Minister of

Bihar? Laughing on the ques-

tion, he said, "Ask this ques-

tion to politicians.

Politics should not be in the

case of Kul bhushan

In Pakistan, the death sentence

of Kul bhushan, the son of the

country, was sentenced to

death, BJP leader and film

actor Shatrughan Sinha con-

demned it in stern words and

expressed confidence that the

government's efforts would

bring this Lal of Maharashtra

to the well-settled Varan again.

Sinha said that the country's

Home Minister and the Foreign

Minister are doing their best

and without doing any kind of

politics in this matter, all pos-

sible efforts should be made

to bring Kulbhushan to the

settlement.

Shatrughan Sinha has falsely

acclaimed CM Yogi Adityanath

of Uttar Pradesh. Sinha said

tha t  the  speed o f  Yog i

Adityanath's work is a step

towards making UP a good

state. 

Sinha said that the whole coun-

try is Modi and the whole of

Uttar Pradesh has become a

yogi at this time. 

Describing Yogi as a scholar

and justice choice, Yogi

Adityanath became the chief

minister of Uttar Pradesh as a

privilege of the people of UP.

Ridshima Doshi welcomed the

gathering, while swati Agarwal

introduced  Mr. Shatrughan

sinha and Kanika Agarwal gave

the vote the thanks. 
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Udaipur: The second Ashoka

Cine Award ceremony was

organized in the poetic form at

the Soyargarh resort on behalf

of Film Sangharsha Samiti on

Saturday. The celebrities from

all section of entertainment

were present 

The selected children, youths

and women were honored on

this juncture  for every  area

related to film, TV and other

mode 

The Chief Guest of the func-

tion, were Public Health and

Engineering Minister Sushil

Katara, Specialist, Lakshya

Raj Singh Mewar Shantilal

Maru, Sunil Parihar, Naran

Singh, Ravi Rao, Dhindendra

Sachchan, Dr. Vaibhav pareek 

In this graceful ceremony

where the Manganiyar artist,

the Pepee Medley Rhym Band

of Jaipur gave a presentation

were main attractions. The

fashion show was organized

in which the young men and

women beat their own water

ways. The show was orga-

nized, in which various talents

displayed their talents.

Mukesh Madhawani said that

for the first time at the Ashok

Cine Award the first debut of

the city's emerging classical

music and ghazal singer Dr.

Surabhi Arya's the video album,

Mahia, was launched by the

guests The song that has been

painted in the album is sung

by Dr. Surabhi Arya and is  pic-

turized on herself and Jaipur's

Miss Tourism International

model Nitasha Singh. The

video album has been shot in

the green litigation of Udaipur.

Raj Verma said that told that

the wealthy versus versatile Dr.

Surabhi started taking lessons

in his music for short-term. So

far, Dr. Surabhi has left his mark

in the form of singing of Thumri,

Gazal, Bhajan, Devotional and

Classical Songs. Dr. Surabhi's

music teacher, P. C. M.

Makhan, in whose interroga-

tion he received the title of

music.

This honors-program organiz-

er Surya Prakash Suhlaka and

Shalini Bhatnagar informed

that Best Performance by the

Best Child Comedy Artist,

Shloka Agarwal was felicitat-

ed. 

O ther  than  h im Bhara t

Madhvani Best Debu Actor,

Angel Sukhivani Best Child

Dancer, Aditya Paliwal for Best

Child Singer in Live Show, Pall

and Chin, awarded.

Vardhaman  Best  Chi ld

D i rec to r,  Suha lka  Bes t

Cinematographer Himanshu

Jain Best Bollywood Anchor,

Sushil Kumar Adyakya Best

Director Film Making, Dr.

Ramesh Joshi Best Actor on

You Tube in Rajasthan, and

Amit Mishra by TV artist

Nandish Sandhu and Paras

Bolyaya honored with Toffee.

Santhosh Kalra said that in the

second phase of the musical

and co lor fu l  ceremony,

Bhilwara Best Character Artist

in Rajasthani Film,  Pratistha

Thakur, Nand Kishore of Jaipur

for Best Rajasthani Movie,

Chirag Wadhwani of Udaipur,

Best Stand Up Comedy Artist

on Screen, Dr. Sweety Chhabra

Best Bollywood Stylist Female,

Keshav Parieri Best Bollywood

Director  were also conferred

with Toffee.

In the third phase of the func-

tion, Best U Tube Singer

Female Dr Surabhi Arya Wasim

Ahmed, Best Sufi Singer, Best

Actor Upendra Vyas in Series

and Advert isement, Ani l

Dadhich Best Theater Artist,

Nimisha Bhati to Best Actor

Female, Jaiprakash Sen Best

to Best Bollywood Costume

Designer, Saurabh Jain,

Leshesh Meghwal, Prem

Kumar Jangid and Gaurav

Yadav, were also felicitated the

award were given by Kirti

Rathod, Mahendra Sohatia,

Narayan Singh and Rvi Ra0 

Earlier years shown from 1940

to 80, from 1981 to 2000 and

2001 to the silver screen the

film  running history comanly

called safar nama applause

shingles. Finally vote of thanks

given by co-convenor Santosh

Kalra. 

Udaipur: Cultural programs under the 'Veselius 2017', the ongo-

ing annual festival of Gitanjali Medical College and Hospital,

Udaipur, culminated in colorful presentations in Gitanjali

Auditorium. The chief guest of the program Chairman Gitanjali

Group, JP Agrawal and Gita Agarwal, Vice Chairman ,Kapil

Agarwal and Kanika Agrawal, Executive Director Ankit Agarwal

and Shruti Agarwal, Vice Chancellor Gitanjali University Dr. RK

Nahar, Dean Dr. FS Mehta, CEO Gitanjali Hospital, Dr. Kishor

Pujari inaugurated the lamp lighting program Introduced

The program was started by the performance of the

Jharkhand band. The students made the program entertain-

ing by presenting amazing dance on Garba, Kalbelia, Bhangda

and Hanuman Chalisa, and the auditorium was filled with thun-

derstorms. During the annual festival, students were reward-

ed for excellence  in the field, in which the final award was

given to Deepika Panwar of the final semester Ruchika

Mandovara of second MBBS and Dhriti Chu of the first MBBS

were given the first prize.

In the doubles competition, Ishta Makar and Shavani Bindal

were first and Rathi Sisters finished second. The Last Est group

won the first prize in Group Dance. Jovans of Sukhveer Singh's

poem and Saurabh Trivedi formed them together.

Sports tournaments were also organized during the annu-

al festival which included Cricket, Volleyball, Basketball,

Badminton, Chase, Carrom, TT, Kho Kho and Kabaddi. Apart

from this, literary programs were organized in which Rangoli,

Press Conference, Mehandi, Antakshari, Petting, Kekfonix, Fun

Quiz, and Selfie Hunt were included. Certificates were distrib-

uted to all the winners at the end of the program. The program

was organized and thanked by Dr. Manjinder Kaur.

A tireless, unique and unsuccessful endeavor has been done through the coffee table book called 'Mewar a Heritage Land

of  lakes  and Tourism Destination', with the view to preserving the cultural art, craft and heritage of mewar in the form of a liv-

ing heritage. 

Mewar's land is famous for living its life with co-existence as a family for valor and sacrifice with the view of protecting the

nation with its glorious eternal creations cultural, such as humility, sacrifice, social harmony and harmony. In the history of 1500

years of the Mewar Dynasty, till date, there have been 76 successors in the series of rule of the same total. Considering the

environment and local geography in their association and peace, the construction of palaces, lakes, temples, forts, monuments

etc. has been done on the basis of artistic architecture. 

To see which innumerable tourists from around the world come to visit Mewar Pradesh.In order to attract the attention of

Mewar's artisans like palaces, temples, ponds, nails, festivals, folk arts such as Gavarietc., Shilp gram, Lok Kala Mandal,  WZCC

for tourists in Udaipur, etc. is the focal point of tourism. All these Mewar's ancient heritage collections have been made in this

coffee table book through 384 photographs of Amazing Arts. This book will surely promote tourism in Mewar if you are impressed

with this book.Preface is written by Mahendra Singh Mewar and photography is done by   Ashok singh chauhan while Dr Vishnu

Mali  had written the text of this coffee book  the cost of book is beyond the reach of middle class.

Udaipur: Students of CTAE put up a stellar performance in this

year's (2016-17) Graduate Aptitude Test in Engineering (GATE)

examination., as many as 91 students across branches man-

aged to clear the exam.GATE is used as an entrance test for

admission into the M.Tech programmes at IITs and NITs. It is

also used by quite a few Government undertakings for provid-

ing special jobs.

Dr S.S. Rathore, Dean, CTAE said that it was a matter of

great pride for the institute to see its student perform well at

the highest level examination. He informed that 09 students

from Mining engineering department, 11 students from Mechanical

engineering department, 14 students from Electrical engineering

department, 21 students from Civil engineering department, 05

students from Computer Science department, 05 students from

Information Technology department, 08 students from Electronics

and Communication engineering department and 18 students

from Agriculture engineering department cleared the exami-

nation.

CPS in semi-finals  

Mahaveer Jayanti celebra-
tions at Witty Udaipur

Udaipur: In the first match played at the District Level School

Cricket competition of the Indian Sports Authority of India, Arena

defeated Alok School by 237 runs in the quarterfinals in the first

match played on Saturday. Earlier, batting to bat, Scholars Arena

scored a magnificent hundred (118 by Yojak Vyas ), 66 runs

from Yashraj chasing the target, the entire team of Alok School

managed to score only 41 runs. Yojak Vyas was declared Man

of the Match. 

In the other match, CPS defeated Gurunanak Public School

and entered the semifinals. After winning the toss, the CPS

scored 219 runs in the set overs with the help of Bharat

Choudhary's 93, Adnan Makarani's 36 and Siddharth Sharma's

34 runs. Replying to play, Guru Nanak's Puri team could only

score 191 runs. Siddhartha Ametta of CPS 3 and Adnan Makrani

took 2 wickets. Bharat Chaudhary was declared a Man of Match.

Udaipur: The birth anniversary of Bhagwan Mahavira, Prophet

of Jains, celebrated with great fervor at Witty International A

special assembly was organized by students of Grade 5A, where

students learnt about the life and noble teachings of Bhagwan

Mahavira.

The assembly commenced with Chanting of Namokar

Mantra. The young impressionable minds pledged to live a right-

eous life and follow the ethical principles of Jainism, including

Ahinsa- causing no harm to living beings, Satya- to speak the

truth, Astaya - not to posses the things that do not belong to

you, Brahmcharya - not to indulge in sensual pleasures and

Aparigraha - not to get attached to material things.

Udaipur: The National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) under the Union Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation

its two-day All India Workshop of Trainers (AIWOT) for the 75th Round survey concluded in Udaipur. 

Shri D. V. Sadanand Gowda, Minister of Statistics and Programme Implementation, Government of India inaugurated the

Workshop. Smt. Kiran Maheshwari, Minister for Higher Education and Science & Technology, Government of Rajasthan graced

the occasion. Dr. Radha Binod Barman, Chairman, National Statistical Commission and Dr. T. C. A. Anant, Chief Statistician of

India and Secretary, Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation were present. 

Union Minister in his inaugural address acknowledged the role of statistical data in planning and policy formulation and appre-

ciated the role played by NSSO in collection of reliable data in such a vast country like India. He expressed his confidence that

the 75th Round survey will provide critical inputs for effective planning, administration, monitoring and evaluation of policies on

education and health.The Minister expressed his satisfaction that in 75th Round survey, data will be collected on a number of

parameters to measure the status of availability and use of individual household level toilets, solid and liquid waste manage-

ment which will help assess the progress made by the country in achieving the objectives of Swachh Bharat Mission. Further,

data will be collected for measuring many indicators of the Sustainable Development Goals. Deliberating on the importance of

employment data, he informed about the launch of Periodic Labour Force Survey (PLFS) this month. For the first time, data for

PLFS is being collected using tablets.Minister for Higher Education, Science and Technology, Government of Rajasthan in her

address informed about the welfare initiatives taken by State Government employing latest technological advancements in the

field of information technology, for improved delivery of services to targeted beneficiaries. She expressed her gratitude towards

Union Minister for facilitating State Government.
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